
The first bourbon Distillery was opened in 1783 in 
Kentucky and the rich bourbon flavour and taste has 

been evolving ever since. In 1920 Prohibition very nearly 
killed off Bourbon production altogether but thanks 

to laws legalising medicinal whiskey, in the first year of 
prohibition alone doctors prescribed an incredible 64 
million pints of whiskey. Today we enjoy hundreds of 

finely crafted varieties of bourbons, a small selection can 
be found here at Manhattan34.
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If you have an allergy or intolerance please advise
a member of staff who will be happy to help



BourBons
Buffalo Trace £3.50

Vanilla and molasses notes leads into a smooth spice and depth

Makers Mark £4.00
oak and caramel aroma which leads to a sweet balanced finish

eagle rare £4.00
Honey, new oak and toasted brown sugar. Very easy drinking 

Jefferson’s sMall BaTch £4.50
soft, easy going and very smooth with hints of toffee

orange and berries

Woodford reserve £4.50
Extra smooth and loaded with sweet spice and notes of dried fruit 

1792 sMall BaTch £5.00
Vanilla Pudding, maple caramel mellows into a  

long-spiced finish 

Jack daniels single Barrel £5.50
A bold, full-bodied whiskey with heightened flavours of toasted oak, 

vanilla and caramel

BlanTons reserve £5.00
nice and sweet on the nose with citrus,  

honey and pepper on the palate



colonel e. h. Taylor £10.00
sweet caramel corn, butterscotch, baked apple mingling with the slight 

spiciness of rye and cinnamon. 

four roses sMall BaTch £5.00
only four casks are used in the construction, with sweet and spicy, with a 

generous dash of vanilla, this is a treat. 

four roses BourBon £4.00
Crisp, yet soft and smooth, fresh fruit, hints of apple. 

hudson BaBy BourBon £8.00
A smoky bourbon mellowed out by vanilla and caramel. Expressively 

woody and superbly smoky.

eliJah craigh £5.00
Pleasantly woody with accents of spice, smoke and nutmeg.

Basil hayden £6.00
Higher percentage of rye than other bourbons, imparting a remarkably 

spicy, sweet character.

JiM BeaM devils cuT £4.50
spirit extracted from the wood of the cask itself. This gives us a robust 

and hefty bourbon with a nice added chunk of woody richness

sazerac 18yr £20.00
Very mature, with notes of oak, leather molasses and all-spice. The long, 

warm finish is preceded by notes of mint, eucalyptus, cinnamon, vanilla, 

and lingering pepper. 

Wild Turkey rare Breed £5.00
Plenty of classic toffee notes along with tobacco smoke  

and subtle orange. 

reBel yell £4.00
Big and bold with notes of honey, butter and a touch  

of spice on the finish. 

sTagg Jr £8.00
uncut and unfiltered this robust Bourbon whiskey ages for nearly a 

decade and boasts bold flavours. 

sazerac rye £4.50
strong, spicy initial flavour hit. softened subtle aromas  

of caramel and vanilla. 

Wild Turkey 101 £4.00
rich with vanilla, caramel, honey, brown sugar and tobacco.  

Its high ABV contributes to its bolder flavour

Wild Turkey rye £4.00
Black pepper and notes of caraway seed, rye and fennel seed,  

plus some faint toffee sweetness. 

Wild Turkey BourBon £3.50
on the palate you get a spicy kick with almonds 

honey and blackberries. 



eagle rare 17yr £15.00
A true classic, this rare Bourbon ages in oak barrels for nearly two 

decades and is only available in small quantities. with very traditional 

notes of vanilla toffee, it has a rarely surpassed balance. 

ThoMas h. handy £12.00
Powerful, lush, and boldly spicy. Flavors of toffee, fig cake, and candied 

fruit, followed by mint, cinnamon and clove. The finish ultimately reveals 

subtle notes of allspice, coconut and nutmeg. long and warm. 

george T. sTagg £20.00
Aged for no less than 15 years, George T stagg is an outstanding uncut 

and unfiltered Bourbon. Its numerous awards and outstanding reviews 

confirm its status as one of the world’s great spirits.

W. l. Weller £10.00
Fragrant scents of caramel corn, new leather, plums, light toffee and pipe 

tobacco. This whiskey finishes smooth, composed and flavorfully sweet. 

van Winkle 12yr £10.00
Flavors of honey, oak and tobacco dance on the pallet. The finish is 

balanced and dry, with a lingering tingle.

PaPPy van Winkle 15yr £15.00
Full-bodied palate with intense caramel, toffee and peppery brown spice 

flavours. Finish with an extreme, long complex, evolving fade of spice 

and wood notes

PaPPy van Winkle 23yr £23.00
This very rare, limited edition bourbon takes generations of distilling 

know-how to produce. Early aromas of caramel and cream with soft 

notes of oak, nuts and leather. 



only yolking £7
Pere Magloire calvados, White chocolate liqueur, strawberry puree, whole egg.

Yes we aren’t yolking, this cracking and peck-culiar cocktail 
has a whole egg in it, we hope you find it eggs-elent.

lychee-hee £6
lychee liqueur, Menthe-Pastille, coconut, pineapple.

Which fruit has the cutest laugh? The lychee-hee

honeydeW you Think i’M funny? £6.50
Midori, southern comfort, citrus, gomme . option of egg white or pineapple juice.

NO. According to my girlfriend when I told her 
the name of this cocktail. – Connor Nagle (Bartender in the flatcap)

don’T BoTTle iT £7
dark matter, ceylon arrack, walnut and cherry bitters, agave

Our advice to all the acts that are preforming  here over the period of the comedy festival.

fish ouT of WaTer £6.50
distil no9, blue curacao, citrus, gomme

Whale obviously there is something fishy about this cocktail, why not try it out yourself 
just for the halibut, I dolphinitely need to scale back on the puns. 

JaMaican Me laugh £4.50
strawberry, pineapple, mint, citrus, gomme

Did you hear the one about the Rastafarian who wanted to be a comedian? He was dreadful

PunsTar MarTini £4.50
Passionfruit,vanilla, citrus, pineapple.

An ancient roman walks in to a bar and says “One martinus”.  The barman replies 
“Don’t you mean martini”. The roman in return “If I wanted two I would have asked” 

CoMEDy CoCKTAIls
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rose By any oTher naMe £6
eden Mill love gin, rose syrup, chocolate bitters.

 “That which we call a rose. By any other name would smell as sweet.”

cuPids arroW £6.50
eden Mill love gone, cointreau, citrus, gomme, egg white.

“Cupid draw back your bow, and let that arrow go”

sainT valenTine £6.50
cachaça, strawberry puree, citrus, gomme.

“The heart wants what the heart wants”

aMor £4.50
cranberry juice, white chocolate syrup,  

grenadine, strawberry puree

“Te amo mi amor”

VAlEnTInEs 
DAy CoCKTAIls
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